Two experiments were designed to study the development of the perceptual mechanism that recognizes dust. We examined the effects of early experience with a variety of substrates on the choice of a substrate for dustbathing. In the first experiment, chicks were given experience with one substrate: black or white sand or a skin of junglefowl feathers. In a choice test, there was an overwhelming preference for the black sand both as a dustbathing and a pecking substrate, regardless of early experience. Nonetheless, some of the birds exposed to white sand or feathers as the training stimulus did become entrained to dustbathe on these substrates. In the second experiment, chicks were given equal experience with each of four substrates: white, normal, and dark sand, and sawdust. In the choice tests, the birds dustbathed in the substrates in the same proportion that they dustbathed during training when only one stimulus was available at a time. The birds preferred to dustbathe in the normal sand, but preferred to peck at sawdust. The experiments show that both the stimulus properties of a substrate and the kind of experience a bird has dustbathing in a substrate determine whether a bird develops a tendency to find that substrate suitable for dustbathing.
Introduction
A behavior system is an organization of perceptual, central, and motor mechanisms that acts as a unit in some situations (HOGAN, 1971 (HOGAN, , 1988 (VESTERGAARD, et al., 1990) and of the central mechanisms -i.e., changes in the control of the internal factor(s) responsible for the effects of dust deprivation (HOGAN et al., 1991) . This paper deals with the development of the perceptual mechanism that recognizes dust for dustbathing. There is evidence for the development of a dust recognition mechanism because adult fowl show preferences for dustbathing substrates that depend on a bird's experience (van LIERE et al., 1990; PETHERICK & DUNCAN, 1989; VESTERGAARD et al., 1990, in press ). Also, it is known that the speed of development of dustbathing in young bowhite quail, Colinus virginianus is influenced by the type of substrate they are offered for dustbathing (BORCHELT & OVERMANN, 1974) ; thus, young birds seem to accept some substrates more easily than others. Finally, there is some evidence that normal development of dustbathing in fowl is more likely when chicks are raised in a rich environment containing various stimuli and substrates than in a poor or barren environment (VESTERGAARD et al., 1990) . In the absence of suitable stimuli, some birds may come to perceive the feathers of their companions as dust, and this may be a cause of feather pecking in chickens (VESTERGAARD et al., in press ).
All these results suggest that early experience with a number of stimuli may be important for normal development of dustbathing. However, almost nothing is known about how some substrates come to be preferred, i.e., how the perceptual mechanism develops. For example, it is not known to what extent prefunctional preferences guide development; neither is it known how the chick examines dust substrates, and how and when the perception of such substrates comes under the control of the dustbathing behavior system. It seems likely that pecking and scratching are important for the recognition of "dust" since it is known that these patterns are performed intensively at the start of dustbathing in domestic fowl (VESTERGAARD, 1982) . Furthermore, pecking is the most frequent behavior pattern during dustbathing in bobwhite quail (BORCHELT & OVERMANN, 1975) . We have therefore paid particular attention to these behaviors in our study.
In this paper we present the results of two experiments in which we controlled dustbathing from the first day of life by keeping the chicks without dust in their home cages. During "training" sessions of one hour, chicks were allowed access to a dustbathing substrate. The effects of
